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More Trouble for ''flat storage" 
In general, storage facilities are not eligible for investment tax credit if classified as "a 
building or its structural components" but are eligible if for "the bulk sLOrage of fungible 
commodities" in connection with manufacturing, production or extraction activities or of 
furnishing "transportation, communications, electrical energy, gas, water or sewage 
disposal services." Eligibility of so-called "nat storage" for investment tax credit has been 
a major issue in recent years. 

In	 LaVerne Schenk, T.C. Memo. 1980-531, a steel structure used to store grain but 
adaptable to other uses-notably machinery storage-failed LO qualify. The walls were not 
reinforced, the doors were equipment size, walls were insulated, the roof contained 
skylights, a workbench was added after initial construction and several items of equipment 
were stored inside the structure when the examjning agent viewed the facaity. 

(conrmued on page 2) 

OSHA promulgates hazard communication 
rule; proposes grain handling facility rule 
While 29 C.F.R.§ 1928 contains all OSHA standards applicable to agricultural operations 
(ROPS for tractors, and standards for fann machinery - full text; labor camps, 
anhydrous ammonia, pulpwood logging and slow·moving vechicles - by reference), and 
while OSHA agricultural operations are those "integrally related" to the growing of crops 
and raising of livestock (Secretary v. Darragh Co., 80 OSANRC 931A2 (1980)), there are 
many operations classed for OSHA purposes as general industrial which are part of agri
culture in a popular nonlegal sense. Feed mills and country elevators are two examples. 

Hazard communication rule. A final rule appeared at 48 Fed. Reg. 53289 (Nov. 25, 1983) 
(to be codified at 29 C.F.R.§ 1910.1200). The intent is to ensure that all employees in the 
manufacturing sector, Standard Industrial Classification rSIC] Codes 20 through 39, are 
appraised of chemical hazards in their work via container labeling, safety data sheets and 
employee training. Feed mills and certain other mills fall within SIC Code 20. Various ef
fective dates are invloved, with all stand-ards to be complied with by May 25, 1986.State 
laws on the subject are preempted. (conlinued on pa?,e 5) 

Deductibility of amounts allocated to crops 
on purchase offarm 
Two items of authority, Llr. Rul. 8350002, August 8, 1983, and GeM 39096, July 15, 
1983, were published in late 1983 on the issue of how a purchaser of a farm should handle 
growing crops acquired with the land. GCM's (General Counsel's Memoranda) have only 
recently become available and provide an indication of how the General Counsel of IRS 
views particular issues. 

In the facts of the ruling, a cash basis taxpayer had purchased a fann under land contract 
and claimed an income tax dedcution for the amount of the purchase price allocated by the 
purchaser to the growing crops. The crops were about four-fifth's grown at the time of the 
purchase. 

The ruling and the GCM take the position that no deduction is claimable and, instead, 
the portion of the purchase price allocable LO the growing crops would offset the selling 
price for the crops when sold. Thus, Treas. Reg.§ 1162-12(a) which, as a general rule, per· 
mits a current income tax deduction for expenditures by a farmer on the cash method of ac
counting including " ... the cost of seeds and young plants .... ," is nol applicable. Instead, 
Treas. Reg.§ 1.61-4(a) applies which requires the cost of items acquired for sale to be car
ried b} the taxpayer until the item is sold with the cost offsetting the selling price in the year 
of sale. This is the rule governing the sale of purchased livestock (and Olher items pur
chased for eventual sale). (continued on page 3) 
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The release of G.C.M. 39098, July 6, 
19R3. adds to the concerns about the 
eligibility of storage facilities for investment 
tax credit where {he facility is adaptable to 
other uses. The IRS position is based largely 
on A. C. Jloflk & Co. v. Uniled Sroles, 686 
F.2nd 1058 (4th elf. 1982), which held that 
a tobacco storage room did not qualify as a 
storage facility for purposes of inve~tment 

tax credit. The I,;Our! indicated that if a 
storage facility was adaptable to other uses, 
investment tax credit could nor be claimed. 

In the facts of the GC'\:l (which was not 
published until early 1984), a nat storage 
facility failed to meet the eligibility re
quirements for investment tax credit. The 
structure had the following {eatures

"The structure is 200 feet long and 70 
feet wide Wilh twO large sliding doors at 
each end. The structure encloses a nat, 
unobstructed concrete noor. The side 
walls are reinforced concrete from the 
base to a height of 5 feet wilh steel siding 
extending 22 feet from the top of the 
concrete to the roof. A beam is in place 
under the roof to support a device 
used to unload the grain." 

A point to not is lhat the revenue ruling 
mentioned in the GCM has not, as yet, been 
issued. The GCM can be viewed as an in
dication that IRS has not abandoned the 
"reasonably adaplable" test and may well 
rule specifically in the nat storage area. 
La Verne Schenk, supra, has already raised 
warnings about eligibility of nat storage for 
investment lax credit if the facility is 
reasonably adaptable to other uses. 

-Neil E. Harl 
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Rural electric cooperative's wholesale rates
 
subject to state public service commission
 
In Arkansas Electric Cooperative Corpora
tion v. Arkansas Public Service Commis
sion, 52 U.S.L.W. 4549 (1983), the Su
preme Court upheld the assertion of the Ar
kansas Public Service Commission (PSC) 
that the Commission has jurisdiction over 
the wholesale rates charged by the Arkansas 
Electric Cooperative Corporation (AECC). 
The Arkansas PSC had emered an order 
asserting jurisdiction over the rates charged 
by AECC, a customer-owned rural power 
cooperative established with loan funds 
from the federal Rural Electrification Ad
ministration (REA), in 1979. AECC con
tested the order arguing thal the PSC's 
assertion of jurisdiction was offensive 1O 
both the supremacy clause and the com
merce clause of the U.S. Consritution. The 
Court disagreed and found the state regulR
tion of the cooperative's wholesale electric 
rates to be within the scope of legitimate lo
cal public interests that could be regUlated 
by the stale PSC and held that the burden 
imposed on interstate commerce was not 
excessive in relation to the putarive local 
benefits. 

AECC's sole members and primary cus· 
tomers were seventeen smaller rural electric 
cooperatives who sold the power [0 individ
ual customers. In the absenu:: of any relail 
electric rates, AECC had not been regulated 
by the Arkansas PSC prior to 1979. The 
wholesale electricity rates were also not 
within the jurisdiction of the Federal Ener
gy Regulatory Commission (successor of 
the Federal Power Commission) under the 
Federal Power Act since AECC was a rural 
power cooperative under the supervision of 
the REA. Thus, the cooperative had not 
been subject to any exacting state or federal 
rate regulation prior to the Arkansas PSC's 

Gift of real property 
An attempt to make use of the annual gift 
tax exclusion in each of severa) years was 
foiled by the I.R.S. in Rev. Rut. 77-299, 
1977-2 C.S. 343. That was the plan whereby 
the donor transferred the real property by 
deed in exchange for a series on noninterest 
bearing notes that matured in succeeding 
years. As the notes matured, they were 
forgiven. The laxpayer wanted to treat the 
forgiveness of each note as a separate gift 
thal qualified for the annual exclusion in 
the year of the forgiveness. The I.R.S. ruled 
that {he donor's intent to forgive Ihe notes 
as they came due meant [hat the entire 
transfer was a gift subject ro gift taxes in the 

assertion of jurisdiction in 1979. 
The Supreme Court was presenled two 

major issues by the cooperative and amicus 
curiae; whether there was federal preemp
tion of state regulation and whether the 
PSC's regulation interfered with or im~ 

posed a burden on interstate commerce. 
The Federal Power Commission had deter
mined in 1967 that the Federal Power Act 
did not include jurisdiction over rural 
power cooperatives. The Federal Power Act 
also did not infer that the rares of such 
cooperatives should be len unregulated so 
there was no preemption by the Act. The 
legislative history of the Rural Electrifica
tion Act indicated that the REA would 
operate within the constrainls of existing 
state rale regulations. Since the regulation 
instituted by the Arkansas PSC did not con
flict with the federal regulations governing 
REA cooperatives, the Court found no pre
emrtion by the Rural Electrification Act. 

The issue of whether the PSC regulation 
burdened intersrate commerce presented 
the Court with a choice of either following 
the mechanical wholesale/retail test set out 
in Public Utilities Commission 1.'. Attleboro 
Steam & Elec/ric Company, 273 U.S. 83 
(1927), or the balance-of-interests test ap
proved by more recent commerce clause 
cases. The Court rejected the Attleboro 
wholesale/retail line in favor of the bal
ance-of·interests (est and found that the un
burdensome Arkansas PSC regulation to be 
within legitimate local pubHe interests. 
Thus state public service commissions may 
regulate the wholesale rates established by 
rural power cooperatives that are super· 
vised by the Rural Electrification Adminis· 
tration. 

- Terence J. Centner 

annual exclusion 
year of the transfer. 

Estate planners assumed that Rev. RuJ. 
77-299 did not mean that a series of gifts of 
real properly would be lumped together for 
gift tax purposes. The I.R.S. has affirmed 
that assumption in Rel'. RuJ. 83-180, f.R.B. 
1983-50, 4. In thaI ruling, the donor made 
gifts of three acres, two acres and fi\e acres 
ill succeeding years. The value of the gift 
each year exactly equaled the annual exclu
sion. The I.R.S. ruled that each of the girt~ 

qualified for the annual exclusion In the 
year it was given. 

-Philip £. Harris 
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The major difference in outcome is when 
the tax benefit is obtained for the amount 
allocated to the crops. By the taxpayer's 
view, the benefit would be obtained in the 
year the land was purchased. By the IRS 
view, the tax benefit would be delayed until 
the year the crops were sold. 

If the crops are to be fed 10 livestock, the 
IRS position is le'>s strong. An argument 
could be made that a deduction should be 
allowable just as a deduction would be 
allowed a cash method of accounting tax
payer who purchases grain to be fed to 
livestock. 

In Kermir Uecker, 81 T. e. No. 63 
(1983), one of the issues was the deductibili
ty of S40,()(X) allocated to existing forage on 
purchase of a ranch. IRS disallowed the 
deduction and the Tax Court held that the 
ta.:l(payer failed to prove that the portion of 
the purchase price at issue was properly 
allocated ro the existing forage. 

- Neil E. Harl 

No energy credit on 
grain bins 
IRS has ruled in Lfr. Rul. 8346002, July 20, 
1983, that a sleel grain drying bin (wilh dry
ing floor) is nOl eligible for the business 
energy credit. The question was \...·hether the 
bin \\as eligible for the (redit on the ground 
lhat the air used ro dry the grain was 
naturally heated by solar energy. The ruling 
points out that, for the energy credit to be 
available in the case of solar energy, there 
musl be - (I) a solar collector, (2) an 
energy storage system and (3) a heat ex
changer. 

-Neil E. Harl 

Remaindermen's 
mortgage not 
deductible by 
life tenant's estate 
In Esrare oj Theis, 81 T.C. , No. 45 
(October 17, 1983) the de(edelll had given 
away a remainder interest and retained a 
life estale in some property. The re
maimi...:rmen mortgaged their interest in the 
prorerly. The life tenant was secondarily 
Jiable or, the loan secured by the mongage. 
The properry was included in the decedent's 
gross estate because of the retained life in
lerest. The estate was not allowed to deduct 
the mortgage on the properly because the 
remaindermen were primarily liable for the 
mortgage, appeared to be solvent and (on
tinued to make the payments on the mort
gage. Furthermore, no claim had been 
made against the estate to pay the mort· 
gage. 

-Phil/f) E. Harris 

Use of unified credit does not start the statute
 
of limitations 
Section 2504(c) of the Internal Revenue 
Code sets a limitation on the period of time 
in which the value of a gjrt may be changed 
for purposes of calcUlating the gift tax due 
on subsequent gifts. The limit is the same as 
the time allowed for assessing a gift tax on 
the original gift. Thai period is generally 
three years after the gift lax return was fil
ed. I.R.C. §6501(a). 

The I.R.S. has ruled in Rev. Rul. 84-11, 
1984-3 I.R.B. 1I that the use of a taxpayer's 
unified credit does not start the limitation 
period running. In that ruling, a taxpayer 
made a gift in 1977 and reported the value 
of the gift as SI23,(X)() on a timely filed gift 
tax return. In 1982, the taxpayer made a gift 
of S230,00J. 

The gift taxes due on the 1982 gift are af
fected by the 1977 gift because the unified 
credit otherWise available in 1982 will be re
duced by the amount of the 1977 taxable 
gift. Rev. Rul. 84-11 holds that since no gift 
taxes were due in 1977 (because the unified 
credit offset all of the tentative tax) the 
statute of limitations under I.R.e. §2504(c) 
did not start to run. Therefore, the 1977 gift 
can be revalued by the I.R.S. for purposes 
of determining the amount of unified credit 
that is absorbed by the 1977 gift. 

The revenue ruling points out thal I.R.e. 
§6501 bars an assessment of additional 
taxes on the 1977 gift. Therefore, the reval
uation of the 1977 gift can do no more 
harm to the taxpayer than fully using up the 
unified credit that was available in 1977. 

Rev. Rul. 84-11 was preceded by lWO 
other I.R.S. rulings that indicated a consis-

Freezes 
Although some of the pressure is off estale 
freezes with reeen! plateauing and declines 
in farm land values, interest continues for 
holders of larger estates. In a recently pub
lished General Counsel's Memorandum, 
IRS examined a freeze involving a family 
held corporation. The transaction was 
designed lO shift the future equi(y growth 
of the corporation from the major share
holders of the older generation [0 the 
minorily shareholders of the younger gener
ation. It involved an exchange of common 
stock for common and preferred by the 
older shareholders and an exchange of 
VOting common stock for voting and non
voting common stock by the younger 
shareholders. 

The GCM concludes [hal the transaction 
qualified as a valid recapitalization with a 
business purpose. Thus, the transaction 
could be carried out tax- rree. 

-Neil E. Harl 

tent position. In Rev. Rul. 79-398, 1979-2 
C.B. 338, the I.R.S. ruled that a taxpayer 
does not have the option to not use the 
unified credit. In thai ruling, the taxpayer 
had made a gift conditioned on the donee 
paying the gift tax. The donor did not wane 
the donee to get the benefit of the donor's 
unified credit and therefore argued that the 
credit could be saved for future transfers. 

In LR 8132011, April 24, 1981, the tax
payer filed a gift tax return showing a tenta
tive tax liability of SlO,538. She elecled to 
use 510,537 of her unified credit and paid 
51.00 of gjrt tax. The taxpayer argued that 
the use of her unified credit was a payment 
of gjft tax sufficient to start the statute of 
limitations under §2504(c). In the alterna· 
tive, she argued that the payment of 51.00 
in taxes triggered the statute of limitations. 
The I.R.S. followed Rev. Rul. 79-398 and 
ruled that the taxpayer did not have the op
tion to not use SI.OO of her unified credit. 
Therefore, her voluntary payment of that 
amount did not start the statute of limira
tions. Furthermore, the application of the 
unified credit is not a payment of tax and 
does not start the statute of limitations. 

Given this position of the I.R.S. very few 
taxpayers will be able to use I.R.e. §2504(c) 
10 set the value of gift~. Only those who 
make gifts in excess of the unified credit ex
emption equivalent (5325,000 in 1984; 
$4OO,OOJ in 1985; S500,00J in 1986; and 
$600,000 in 1987 and thereafter) will be able 
to pay a gift tax thai will trigger the statute 
of limitations. 

- Philip E. Harris 

Section 337 liquidations 
In general, upon sales of assets by a corpor
ation followed by complete liquidation 
under I.R.C. §337, neither gain nor Joss is 
recognized at the corporate level from the 
sale or exchange of properly within the 
12-monlh period for liquidation following 
adoption of the plan of liquidation. The 
shareholders pick up the gain on receipt of 
the liquidation distribution. 

Occasionally, IRS is successful in invok
ing: the assignment of income doctrine. In 
Pe{enon j.'. United Slates, 83-2 U.S.T.e. 
'9103 (8th Or. 1983), 'he court upheld ap
plication of the assignment of income doc
trine involving the sale of matched com
modity futures contracts. The amounts 
were treated as ordinary income to the 
shareholders. 

This is a point to watch in Section 337 liq
uidations of farm corporations holding 
commodity futures contracts. 

-l'lei! E. Harl. 
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Funding marital, shares with special Investment tax credit 
use value land 
For se\eral years, it's been unclear as to 

how IRS would vicw the fundmg of a mari
tal deduclion share in an eSlate \vlth land 
under 'opecial me valu'Hion. In LfT. Rill. 
8JJ4005, December 14, 1982, IRS lOok the 
ro~ilion thal special use value properlY us
ed to satisfy a marital dedul'tion amount 
could be \alueu at fair market value if [he 
will or \ru<,t <;pl'cifics that fair market value 
is [0 be u<,ed. The ruling create" a highly ad
\'anlagcou~ re<illil for farm es[ale~ of ~ub
swnrial <;iz.e in terms of the federal est ale lax 
burden in the e<;[alc of the 'iurviving spOllse. 

Example (/): K died in 191<.3 with farm
land valul:d at $1 ,()(X),OOO and 5100,000 In 
cash. For ~pecial usc valuation purpmt's, 
the I,lnd \\:J~ \alued al $400,()(X) '>0 the gross 
e<;(<\[c totalled SSOO,OlX). K'~ will provided 
ror a credit ... helter trLlst ($275,000 ror a 
dcath in 19l'\3). A nwrital deduction or 
5225,000 would reduce the federal estate (,1, 

liabililY 10 nro. K·.., e<;(:J.te could allocate 
S::::::S,()()O of farml:J.nd (lhing fair m:J.rh'{ 
V~dllC) to the m~rilal ':>hare and $775,()()O 
plll\ the )100,()(XI of ea"h to the nonmarit<\1 
"hare. ·\t the laLer death of the ~urvi\ing 

Mortgage 
indebtedness on 
special use value land 
Since ('n:J.ctment of "pccial Ll'ie \alUUlion <1'> 
r:lrt or the Ta\ Reform Act of 1976. a qlJl'~
lion ha" hcen rai~ed as to \\hethcr the full 
amount of mOrlgage indebICdllc~'i ('ould be 
clairncJ a\ a deduction for federal ('"talc ta,\; 
purp0'ie". IRS had wken the pO'iition that 
indcb!edne,,~ 'iecured by usc value properly 
ml1\L he rcduccd in ~J manner comparahlc to 
the rcduction or u.... e value from f:lir m<:lrket 
value. Lfr. Rul. 8108179, Novembcr 2S, 
1980; Lfr. Rill. 8052030, Septembcr 26, 
1980. III I_fr. Rill. Rl20017, february 3, 
19RI,1hc 'iccured indcblCdne'i~ wa'i reduced 
f(lr purpo"es of figuring the federal e'iI;:Hl' 
tax due but the full amount of the imh:bled
ne'i'i \"as deduclibk in recaplurc ('alcula~ 

tion.'>. The rulings did nO[ have a firm 
~tatlltory ha~e and a number of c,>tate<; had 
movl'u to ,,:hallenge the IRS position. 

In R('l'. Rill. 83-81, I.R.B. 19R1-21, 17, 
IRS agreed thaI a mortgage for which {he 
decedent's eswte wa<; liable .'ihould ne fully 
deductible for (ederal e<;tate t;J'\; purpo'ie'i if 
all of the ~ecured propeny was included in 
lhe de('edent'~ gross estate e\en Ihough the 
land bad heen valued und<:r <;pecialll'iC" \''11· 
uation. In ligh! of thaI ruling, it will no 
longer be <;0 important 10 pay (lIT rnong,-lge 
indebtcdnc'i'" hdorc death on land deqined 
for special use valuation. 

- Neil E. Harl 

spouse, only the $225,000 of farmland (at 
whatever value is. then appropriate, special 
use or fair market value) would ne ineluded 
in the surviving "po use's gross estate. 

Examp(e (2): Using the same fa~ls as in 
E'\;ample (I), but assuming: that the marital 
deduction i~ funded with land at special use 
value. land with a fair market value of 
$562,5CX) \\·ould he n~eded to fund a marital 
deduction of $225,000 (to eliminate !he ta,\; 
at the fir<;t death). Thus, at the ~urviving 

5POUSC's death, $562,000 of land would be 
included in the grms e~tate. 

The major Que<;tion is whether the rosi
{ion of IRS in Llr. Rul. 8314005 will con
tinue to prevail. One point to keep jn mind; 
a funding 'icheme thaL involve ... a pecuniary 
bequest c1au<;e with nonreprc'ientative 
alloc;Jtion of assets m<:lY run counter to Rev. 
Rill. 64-/9, 1964-1 (pt. 1) c.a. 682, unlc<;~ 

the clause ,>pecifie'i u<;c or date of di'itrinu
lion values. :\ clause ming date of distrihu
lion \aIUl'<; may lrigger income t~P1 li:J.nility 
on di<;tribution, however, a.'" 10 the differ
ence belv;een date of de:J.th and dale of dis
trihullon value<;. 

Disappearing value 
Ltr. Rut. 8401006, Sep'emocr 28, 1983, 
focused upon a novel aHempt to influence 
the value of corporate stock at death. In [he 
facts of the ruling, the decedent held voting 
preferred stock at death but the voting 
rights ceased at the decedent's dealh. The 
ruling holds that the majority voting power 
represented by the voting preferred stock 
must be taken into account for federal 
estate lax purposes, nonetheless, 

-Neil E. Harl 

Change in accounting 
method 
Several years ago, IRS amended the regula
tions to allow 180 days for filing requests 
for ~hange in accounting method. That 
change applied to several different types of 
requests. 

In Rev. Provo 83-77, I.R.B. /983-42,20. 
IRS has given a 90 day automatic extension 
of time (beyond the usual 90 day filing re
quirement) for about a half dozen requests 
for change in accounting method including 
a change in the treatmem of Commodiry 
Credit Corporation loans (under l.R.C. 
§77). To Obtain the 90 day extension, sim
ply lype or print "Filed Under Rev. Proc. 
83-77" at the top of the application. 

-Neil E. Harl 

recapture 
For almost seven years, a sub<;tantial que<;
tion has exisled as to whether investment 
ta.' credit would be reeaptured on a shift in 
organizational structure for a farm or ranch 
business. In Rev. Rul. 76-514, 1976~2 C.B. 
II, investment tax credit wa~ recaptured on 
transfer of all as<;ets used in a dental prac
tice to a neWly-formed professional corpor~ 

ation except for the building in which the 
practice was ('arried on. The hUilding com
prised anout 300'0 of the value of all asset~ 

used in the practice. The building \',:a5 re
{ained in individual owner'ihip and renu:d 
to the professional corporation. IRS (ook 
the position in thc ruling that "sub'itantially 
all" of the a'isets were not transferred as 
wa<; required by the regulations to avoid re
capture. Rev. Rul. 76-5/4 was vie ..... ed a." a 
dear threat to sit uations where farmland 
wa~ not tramferred to newly formed pan~ 

ncr<;hips or corporation 'i. 
Three L'a:ie" in 1981 with .<;imilar fact<; 

were decided in favor of the ta,payer~. In 
Geor.f!.e LoewC"fI, 76 T.e. 90 (1981), a Kan
sa<; farmer~call1e feeuer tran:-.ferred the ma
chinery, livestod: and equipment u~ed in 
Lhe farm busin~ss to a ne\\ Iy formed cor
poration. The land was retained in in
di\idual owner<;hlp and rented 10 the new 
coq1Oration. The Ta'\; COUrl held there \\;J<; 
no recapturc nul thl' holding was weakened 
by qatement<; l)f the Tax Court relati\'e to 
the effcct of thL: Kan<;a~ <;talule limiting land 
owner<;hip h~- corpOlatiol1',. About three 
mon:h~ later, t\\O «tSCS \\·cre decided in Ihe 
U.S. Di\lriCl Court in the Fa<;tern Diqrict 
of Washington. The L·a~c~. Felf!,enhalJr r. 
Uniled Slale<. 81·2 U.S.T.e. , 9532 (E.D. 
Wa'ih. 19l\ 1) Jnd Owltcller v United Stafes, 
81-2 U.s.T.e. '9531 (E.D. Wash. 1981). 
invohed similar fact<; with incorporalion of 
Ihe farm busine<;<' but V.ilh the land retained 
in individual 0\\ nership and rented \0 the 
ncwly form cd corroralion. The COUT! held 
that there \\'<:1<' llot recarlllrc of investment 
la\ credil in eilher ea'ie. 

In Ltr Rul.8234080. May 26, 1982. IRS 
men!ioned Georf!e Loewen wilh aprro\al 
and held Ihat thert' v.a.'> no recapture v,'here 
all as<,et<; e,\;ccpl land and buildings \\ert: 
lran'iferrcd to a newly formed corporation. 
Recenrly, IRS acquie<;ced in Georl!(' 
I,oewen (l. R. B. 19l\3-16, 5) and issued ReI'. 
Rul. 83-65, I.R.S. 19l'l3-16, 6. Rev. RI/( 
83-65 'ilate~ that IRS will no longer apply 
ReI'. Rill. 76~514 and there ... houle! ne no 
rl',,:aptllre on in\"t'slmem la\ crt'di! if major 
a"<,et,> ....uch a'i land, are relaincu and rented 
10 newly rorm('d enlilie.... ThaI outcomc 
clear<; the \\ay for form;:Hion of farm P~Ht
ncr"hip<; ()T ('Orpora[ion~ with all a~set~ ('.'1;

.....epl land tran~rcrrcd 'iO long. a'> Ihe land i'> 
rented 10 thl' nc\\ entil~. 

- ."'ei! E. Narl 
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Final regulations for amortization of 
reforestation expenditures 
The I.R.S. released final regulations under 
I.R.C. §194 \\hich al!o\l,s a taxpayer to 

amortize certain refore.~[a!ion expenditures 
over an 84 month Deriod. rD. 7927 (De
cember 15, 1983). A taxpayer i<; allm.... ed to 
amortize up 10 SW,OCH) of reforcsrarion ex
penditures each year. Only expenditures 
thal result in additions to capiwl accounts 
afler December 31,1979 are eligible for this 
special amortization. The reforc<;tation 
musl be for the purpose of producing 
limber products in commercial quantities 
(one acre or more). 

The period for claiming the amortization 
deduction begins on the seventh month of 
the year of the expenditures and ends with 
the sixth month of the seventh year after the 
expenditures. Expenditures in excess of 
$10,000 per year may not be carried to 
another year. They must be added to the 
basis of the property. If the property is sold 
within ten years of the reforestation expen
diture, the amortized amount will be sub
ject to recapture under I.R.C. §1245. 

-Philip E. Harris 

Termination of tenancies by the entirety
 
The Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981, 
Pub. L. 97-34 repe<:lled I.R.C. §2515. Un+ 
der that section, a person \....ho made a gifl 
by tram fer ring property to his or her spouse 
as a joint lenant or as a tenant by the entire. 
ty had two choices with respecr to the 
federal gift tax treatment of the transfer. 
The donor could treat the transfer as non
spouses were required to treat it. That is, 
the donor could report the tr<:lnsfer as a gift 
of one-half of the property. If that was 
done, the property was thereafter treated as 
being owned equally by the spouses for fed
eral gift tax purposes. Alternatively, the 
donor could choose to not report the 
Iransfer as a gifL If that was done, the 
properly was thereafter tre<:lted as being 
owned equally by the spouses for federal 
gift [a.\ purposes. Alternatively, the donor 
could choo'ie to not report [he transfer as a 
gift. If that was done, the property was 
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1982 1983 1984 

thereafter treated as being owned entirely 
by the donor for federal gift tax purposes. 

The repeal of §2515 removes the option 
for spouses \vho create joint tenancies or 
tenancies by the entirety after 1981. The 
creation must be treated as a gift if one 
spouse contributes more to the acquisition 
than his or her share of the resulting tenan
cy. 

What effect does the repeal of §2515 have 
on spousal joint tenancies that were created 
before 1982? If they had been terminated 
prior to 1982, the gift tax treatment would 
depend upon whether or not a gift was 
reported when the tenancy was created. For 
[erminations after 1981, the I.R.S. has rul
ed in Rev. Rul. 83·/78, /.R.B. /983·49, 5 
that the treatment on creation is irrelevant 
to lhe treatment upon termination. The re
peal of §2515 is effec[ive for all lermina
tions after 1981. Therefore, each spouse 

'0 
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Grain handling facilities proposed rule. 
The proposed rule and explanatory materi
als appear at 49 Fed. Reg. 996 (Jan. 6, 
1984). Comments and requests for a hear
ing must be postmarked by ~1arch 9, 1984. 
Telephone contact: James F. FOSler, 
292-523-8151. The proposed standards in
clude requirements for the control of fires, 
grain dust explosions and other employee 
safety hazards associated \.... ith grain han
dling facilities. Specific standards deal with 
entry by employees into bins, silos and 
tanks. If promulgated, lhe srand<:lrds will 
apply to grain elevators, dust pelletizing 
plants, feed mills and certain aother mills
large and small. Note that the mills are in 
SIC Code 20, while grain elevators and stor
age facilities are in SIC Code 42. The pro
posed standards would not apply to seed 
plants or to already regulated oil exrraction 
facilities. Caveat: there is already regula
tion. Farmers Cooperative Grain and Supp
/y Co., /982 OSHA ~ 26,30/ (Rev. Comm. 
1982), sustained a charge that grain elevator 
dust accumulations violated existing OSHA 
general housekeeping regulations al 29 
C.F.R.§ /9/0.22Ia)//). Donovan " 
Missouri Farmers Assoc., 674 F. 2d 690 
(8th Cir. 1982), found a violation of the 
general duty clause in the failure to provide 
safety belts and Ii felines to employees \-vork
ing in (he elevator's pjt area. 

-~Donald B. Pedersen 

will be treated as owning one-half of the 
property for federal gift tax purposes (if 
local law treals them as each owning one
half) regardless of the option chosen by [he 
donor when the tenancy was created before 
1982. 

-Philip E. Harris 
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1984 AALA Membership Dues 
Membership dues for 1984 are now payable. Despite higher publication costs, our dues have not 
been increased for 1984. Regular membership dues are $25.00; regular sustaining member, 
$50.00; student member, $5.00; institutional member, $100.00. 

AALA plans [Q publish a 1984 directory. When you remit your 1984 dues, please be sure to
 
inform us about any changes in the data (business address, telephone number and areas of
 
professional interest, in particular) you included on the 1983 member inflHmation form.
 

Please save AALA [he expense of a personal reminder. You may send your dues payment [0: 

Margaret R. Grossman 
Secretary·Treasurer, AALA 
151 Bevier Hall 
905 S. Goodwin 
Urbana, IL 61801 
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